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echmen Seek SFCSA Tables Amendment Ray Draper Qui'!tet Prof. Debates 
or~ Courses To Extend Powers of IFC To Appear Tomght 
Ltberal Arts By Peter Steinberg ~>--'-______ _ 

By Woody Nelson 
Technology stUdents want 

liberal arts courses add
t6 their curriculum, a re

mar_ern Student Gove~nment poll 

An Inter-Fraternity Coun- three-quarters !FC vote have ex
cil request for powers never isted 'and functioned. 

Party Actions 
I With NY Red 

By Jack Brivic 

,~\J"\'u""""<11 The poll, taken last Thursday, 

before delegated to any group Another amendment would al
on campus was tabled yester- low IFC greater freedom to accept 
'day by the Student-Faculty members. Two types of member
Committee on Student Activi- ship would be possible-perman
ties. 'j. ent and conditionaI. A prospective 

A College instructor could 
find almost nothing good to 
say about American Com
munists yesterday while his 
debating opponent, the sec
retary of the New York State 
Communist Party, gave them 
credit for everything from 
Negro jurors to the CIO.· 

the opinions of students on 
curriculum, their use' of the 

facilities at the College, 
their reasons for attending 

~y, 

oy 

The results were dis-
1i'1 •• 1"r.h ... V"'"'''' yesterday. 

A proposed amendment to the fraternity receiving votes from 
IFC constitution . would give the three-quarters of the members of 
group the right to deny the use IFC would be made a permanent 
of Greek letters to any social or- member, but a fraternity receiving 
ganization not elected to IFC. only an absolute. majority would 
This would have the effect of take on the status of a conditional 
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The SG. Public Opion Research negating the charter of the re- member. ' More than 90 students crowded in
to 217 Finley to witness the discus
sion between Norman Rosenberg 
(Government) and Wmiam Albert
son. The event was part of the 

jected group. Conditional members would have 
Two ''Types of Membership virtually all the rights of perman-

headed by Barry Komi-
'61, questioned 120 students, 

from the Liberal Arts 
and fifty from the School 

Technology. 

Presently a three-quarter vote ent members and at the ,end of two 
of all IFC members is needed to years would automatically become 'RAY DRAPER 

Academic F~edom Week program. 
Curriculum Being Evaluated 

place a new. member on the coun- permanent members. 
Jazz tuba artist Ray Draper 

and his quintet will be the fea
tured perfomiers tonight at the 
semi-annual concert sponsored 
by the Modern Jazz Society. The 
performance will begin at 8:30 
in the Townsend Harris Audi-

Albel1tson placed most emphasis 
on past Communist Party support 
of the extension of unemployment 
compensation, the labor move
ment, civil liberties and Negro 
rightJs. "You might disagree with 
our ultimate aims, but you can
not question our achievements in 
!these particular fields," he said. 
Rosenberg Attacks Party Record 

Heading the list of the liberal 
courses that techmen want 
,to their curriculum was 

... ,,,nuf;.l'. Second was the "social 
type" of course, with music, 

language and philoso
following. 

cil. According to SFCSA regula
tions all fraternities are required 
to belong to either IFC or the 
Technology Inter-society inter
fraternity Council. In practice, 
however, groupS which have failed 
to achieve the necesllary-absolute 

[The nature and purpose of lib- 360 
arts courses for engineering , Tix Sold 

is currently being re
by the curriculum com

~L..1be.S.chOQl. o! 'I:ecJw,ol: 
The committee met 'yester
but details of the discussion 
not disclosed.] 
More Electives Wanted 

The desire for. more electives 

For SG Cruise 
RohaJaKawescn-'58, Chairrnilnof 

(he'S,tildent Government B6atride 
COmmittee, reported yesterday that 
150 joint carnival-boatride and·210 
single boatride tickets have been 
sold thus far. voiced almost unanimously by 

questioned. Liberal Arts Under the "combination plan" 
·""rlo.""',, wanted approximately ten students may purchase tickets for 

credits of non-required both events at a cost of five dol
They sought more liberal lars per couple. This investment 

credits of the type desired by represents a saving of one dollar 
techmen. However, they were over individual purchases. Two 

on the question of raising boatride tickets will be awarded 
science requirements for non- to the winning couple of a oha-cha 

stUdents. contest to be held at tonight's 
"Reasons for attending col- dance in the Finley Center. 
those polled unanimously re- The program for the May 10 

that education was the prim- moonlight cruise includes a one
factor. Prestige was' second hour floor show and dancing. Music 
the Liberal Arts students, will be supplied by Jack Adato and 

salary rated high with Tech- his orchestra. Free cIgarettes 
students. Liberal Arts peo- be distributed on board. 

classed salary as "important" Jimmy Nelson, television ventril
subordinate to both education oquist, and his puppet Danny 0'-
prestige. Techmen ranked Day, will appear at the House 

as their third reason. ,Plan sponsored carnival on May 3. 

y Improvement Plans 
..... ~ ... .--ounce~For North Campus 

for the North~>----. .....:...----'-------
involving expenditures Electric generators for operat-, 

lCeeOllDg one million dollars over ing the North Campus elevator 
year period were announced system and supplying power to 

. by the Department of many laboratories will be remov- I 

and Grounds. ed. Except for limited experiment-I 
program calls for the re- al' purposes, electric power will be 

of the boiler system supplied by the Consolidated Edi
an electric generatIng plant son Company. 
reconstruction of chemistry Other scheduled repairs call for 

renovation of the heating and 
is scheduled io begin, this ventilating systems by installing 
A'ccording to Mr. Ken- new steam lines, air shafts and 

Fleming, superintendent of control mechanisms. 
department, the present coal Mr. Fleming indicated that the 

steam power plant will alterations would result in sub
superseded by a modem oil stantial savings to the College. 

facility. The older system I But said that estimates" ~f the 
required costly repairs and savings were impossible at pre
longer adequate for the ex- sent because of the program's 

college community, he complexity. 
-Hanson 

Seeks to Limit Members 

IFC President Franklin Holzer 
'59, -a member of SFCSA, said that 
new powers are needed to give 
!FC an opportunity to limit the 
membership. on the council to 'ac
tive fraterniti~ which meet 'all 
the financial, functional and fra
ternal requirements of his organ
ization. 

The Committee finally adopted 
a'suggestion by Dean JaIlles Peace 
(Studel'lte Life)tlUtt ·thea~nd. 
ments be tabled pending an inves
tigation of the matter by an !FC
SFCSA committee. Holzer, Arnie 
Deutchman '59, Al Sarnotsky '59 
and Prof. Robert Akeret (Student 
Life) were named to this commit
tee. 

Thomas to Lecture 
At College Tuesday 

NORMAN THOMAS 

torium. 

E i g h tee n jazz specialists 
will appear, in addition to the 
Draper ensemble. 

Tickets 8.re on sale at the Fin
ley Center Ticket Bureau for one 
.ao1lar .each 'and itf}he,'door, thj~. 
evening for $1.50. . 

lnten.sify Effort 
To Build Camp 

Efforts to establish a year-round 
camp for College stUdents will be 
intensified this weekend by the 
Camp Marion Committee of House 
Plan. 

Steve Schwartz '59, co-chairman 
of the committee, revealed yester
day that the group,is sending in
quiries to all campus organizations 
to' seCure support for the project. 
The letters ask for an enumera
tion of the activities each group 
would conduct at the camp. 

"We. feel that a list of worth~ 
while programs will pressure the 
administration into· building a 
camp," Schwartz said. "The main 
obstacles have been the selection 
of a suitable location, and the 
question of who would pay for the 
annual upkeep." 

The projeet would be financed 
with $250,000 granted to the Col
lege in 1951 by philanthropist 
Jacob Schiff. His will stipulated 
that the funds be used for a camp. 
The name "Camp Marion" was 
proposed by House Plan' in mem
ory of Marion Weinberg, a mem
ber of HP who was struck and 
killed by a bus ,on Convent Ave
nue in 1949. 

However, Mr. Rosenberg attack
ed the Party's record. He pointed 
out that the Communists had fav
oredthe Smith' Act When it was 
used t~ pi~osecute Trotskyites in 
Minnesota during the forties. The 
Smith Act prescribes a jail sen
tence for persons advocating the 
violent overthrow of the govern
ment. 

"m later years," Mr. Rosenberg 
continued, "when Communists 
were being convicted under the act 
it was assailed as a violation of 
civil liberties." 

The government instructor also 
asserted that the Communists had' 
advocated the formation of a sep
arate state for Negroes during the 
1930's. "This was not progressive,'.' 
he remarked, "furthermore it 
would have only aggravated an
tagonisms." 

Mr. Rosenberg hinged his argu
ment on the theory that the Com
munist Party had an ulterior mo
tIve for everything it had done. 
"It's actual function is to worsen 
social relations, thus improving its 
own position," he said. 

Albertson steadfastly denied 
this, saying that the platform of 
his party was positive and bene
ficial to gain the support of the 
workers. 

Editors and Faculty on Panel 

Socialist, Party leader Norman 
Thomas will speak at the College 
Tuesday on "World Disarma
ment." Sponsored by Tau Beta 
Pi, the national honorary engin- An administrative committee 
eering fraternity, the talk will! has made s~radic effor~s since 
be held at 5 in 200 Shephard. then to acqUire a campSIte, but 

Academic Freedom Week con
cludes today with a panel discus
sion of "faculty and student rights 
and responsibilities" to be held in 
440 Finley at 3, SpeCial emphasis 
will be placed on the position of 
student newspapers as a result of 
the recent difficulties the Brook
lyn College student newspaper 
Kingsman has had with the ad
ministration. 

, has reported difficulty in finding 
Mr. Th<>mas has run for numer- a suitable location. 

ous political offices on the Social-
ist Party Platform. He was de
feated six times for the Presi
'Pencyof the United States. 

One of the organizers of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
he was involved in many labor 
disputes and is now active in 
campaigns for world disarma
ment. 

Interviews 
The Campus will intei'view 

Student Government candidates 

The panel will consist of Prof. 
Stewart Easton (History); Stanley 

for possible endorsements next Feingold (Government); Prof. ' 
rhursday betWEen 12-2 and Fri- John Thirwall (English); Eli Sa
day after 3. Interested students downick '58, editor-in-chief of The 
should sign up in 338 Finley ,Campus; and Sandra Helfenstein 
between Monday and Thursop..y. '60, editor-tn-chief of Observation 

. ______________ , . Post. 
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1948 ~ Proph.et$ 
Meet Tonight 

SiK former students will meet 
tonight in .306 Mott to discuss the 
accuracy with whi~h they predict
ed their futures ten years ago. 

.Prof. S(}l Uptzin (Chmn. Ger
man) Mil C'~cllide a series of ex
perhnents in which several per
sans in. the class of 1948. composed 
"~ ... ,, .• ~ .. anticipating" w.nat their 

W'oi:l1dbe. iike- a -decade later. 
"letters were sealed· and will 

:open.e· ~d··Py the .. students this 

NEWS BOARD: 'Ai;ih'u~;Da'mo'~~ ;60, Ca-r.ole .Fried 'bO, Alex Gtass.m~n '&8, Ros~ 
Hanson '60, :B,~rJ':~¥~~~~ ';~9: p.Ei!ii:!y .K.~plan 'bl, Gil Moore :6Q,. Steve, . 
Morris 'bO, Wo()d,y)\:I~I,s?n'bO, AlariRuskin, 'bl, Manny Schwam ?I, Wally 
Schwartz 'M,:Sue SO-let .. '6:1 " Pete Steinberg 61, Carol Whitehouse ,bOo 

0': .• ,. ,', >'". ~"" . . 

:;.)ORTS STAFF:L';:N.'~~;~j~5·9;· Heft Rosenthal '59, Vic Ziegel '59. 

Ediforid Policy: ~~-:b.~f,'err,ni~c1 by a Majority Vote of the Managing Board 
-. .!,.'.~ .•... . -

i~4rts Cf)·~lil:r$~(?$· .i'tJt Engineers 
The results O-f,.~ :S:t'N~ent G<!)v:ernment poll relea~ed yes~ 

t:wrla.y give 1~~ to ~fues:te:reotY.ipe of the engin~eFiT).g student 
ac' a \valking s:lideJ~~1'e . .A p'<!>.:r-'t;ion of students from the School 
of Technology 10o/~e:a f.a·v~Yitl;ily upon increasing th~cln:ro4'nt . 
of liberal ar.ts CF€iolli~~ i:i?, tli~i1:' cllrriculum, and, ind-iGated that 
they wantei:lt0-t;3:lte'e'~<ileti¥es in "psychology, ph·Hosoppy,. 
music and apt." ' . '. ". . . 

These f,tnQ;j.ng.~_ may pfRve valuable to the. 
c·J111mittee c$f tf.i'~:$'ehoGI.0f Tedilnology which is.e. 9Bistq~Friilfl 
modifications In ~I:te CQH:~·gr's engineering' "-'.<TPllnp>: ~{l);t;')Jir~:;:p,~'rn()&~~: 

A chang~_ if'l.;:lny gt.tr-,f-r¢'l!tll¥)1, especially 
as that of the Tecta s¢f.i'oel: is. Net the easiest 
Iish. Engine~~ri·ng'e.{flUO<;l:t0isFliive been wrestling .. 
'\vith the prd'};H:em ofi'Fl€f~bl'al~~g mQre arts courses:j;J!).;;1"·t:iil';Vt;l1il.H~:',+ 
and-one-half ye,~~ji"e:0.0.'i7·~~ 'M' ~t1:iiil:y.' . ;a¢.I~~t:iJg;~f':::;', 

Althoug,ht):l¢" ~9>.I;b:~g~~s . adlj~A:E?·:~;:tf~.M,e~ lJ.l""_"·.I' .. ",~ "'t< •• ' •... c"''''. 
ceived a bettel~ :blili¢~~E{iji!l:lild. ," '. . 
al umni of many ({~r.r~f 't~eh'n,ieal institutions, th.e·, ~l~e,~~~Fi,t. 
riculum is sorely 'l;~.~~i~'~Ci'r.iJ;:l:i:<!!ll,~T courses. Jj~~st!~1iJ6(i{~~f.:,;nt~ 
offerings to virma:lly ·.~l't·~pJol~Fe0'ltege studgfl\t~; :mt(gi)h'~~[~~1r:tgl 
students seeking t.h.~s¢"I2.~i:m}fry ir,lgredientsof 

.. niEfaYi April 25. 19~8 
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Delightful Finale 
........ ____ .~- By Alan Sklar-"'- u 

w .. ~_ ..... - ... 

The final concert of the Thursday sedes yesterday was 
one of the most delightful of the season. The vocal ensemble 
and ,the student string quartet performed with a spirit worthy 
of professional-groups. There were, of course, technical flaws 
in the performances but the musical feeling conveyed/was. am-
ple to dispel any fears about the technical collapse of the con
cert. 

,.rofessor J~ck Sllapjro led the fine vocal ensemble of seventeen 

stD._dents in a performance of eigbt.l:>i"teenth and sev~teentb century 
songs. His spir,ited and understanding conducting made this a gratify

ing as well as moving and sometimes amusing performance. The 

accompaDist was Eric Pischnotte. 
, "Joy and Good. Cheer," a liv~ly song by Praetorius, set the tone 

.11e,a'ISH 

for the entire program. Four songs of love were followed by three 

humorous ones. "Counterpoint of the Anim~ l&." by Adriano Banchieri .,,,,v ... ,.,, .. 

was a delightful interpretation of the voices of animals presented over 

a slow melody in the ·bass. T-he hall was filled with coo-coos, baas, 
and ruffs (from the chorus, not the audience). In ."EI Grillo," the 

chorus, while imitating the sound of the -cricket, procl'i',imed the 
beauty of its voice. The final song was Hadyn's paradoxical "Harmony 
in Marriage." Papa Haydn himself had a rather tough married life, 

and as expected, the song expressed anything but a harmonic rela

tionship. 
7'lle final work of the program WaS Mozart's String Quartet in 

D mino", a work which reflects emotions running from dispassionate 

sorrow to. heartfelt joy. The ensemble gave a convincing perf~rmance 

ot this difficult work. . 

The third movement, a Minuet, was perhaps the highlight of the 
quartet. The second section in particular was carried out extraordin

arilyeffectively ·in true, light, rococco, style. Other memorable pas
sages were the difficult second violin solo in the final movemfmt, 
which, although disturbed by a page-turning gust of wind, survived 
adJ;lil:irably; and the viola solo in the same movement, which showed 
a clear firm tone and a fine musical feeling. The cello passages were 
faultless and beautifully performed. Inevitably, the quartet nad weak 
spots where the i.ntonation and team-work were shaky, but the over 
all impression was of a musically beautiful and effective performance. 

Fmeslunall BaD 
The April in Paris ball, spon

sored by the class of '61, will be 
held tomorrow night at 8~30 in 
the' Grand BalIr{)()ln of the Fin- ' 
ley Student Center. 

Attl"8.ct ~f)' Slutlellts 
:For Europe Fligh,t 

Arrangements for the Student .UU ...... .LL ... 

Gbvernplent . sponsored sUinmer 
flight to E.urope were com.pleted 

cation are often fotG~(j::.t'o, T0:0K 0utside the e· u,:p· r;tGW.l!~:;;: 
Some oi'J~~. .' '. - .. ,." . '.' . . p~t@m;i[~t~,e';!i:f.~i~~~~B~~g~~g:;~~g~~:.1,}!:;:t.ulJ~t:. '""flIV,pn'Prof. :Lustig 'Warns 

early this week, accordjng to Gil .nE~e<llea 
Gleit, co.-ordinator of the program, 
Forty students and' six faculty 
members wlll participate. ' Qf"Accidental War' 

Prof. Harry Lustig (Physics) 
predicted yesterday that a '''nu
clear war by accident'" will be the 
consequence of cun-ent atomic 
weapons test~ and the armament 

The price for the rOlIDd-trip 1---

'lion of the' 
.(ll·l' repeti 
Qt~il'e a tY"t~m,t:>n 

At the same 
ant segments oCthe, .,' '. . 

A lesser. 'Consideratjon 'is . 
i~1tl'oduced into the curriCulum';. erform 
quil'cd coursesorele.ct!ves?·.Would.. . 
spread them over thejr, period', of study Monday 
hunched into iW:o Qr three semest,ers?,' .. ,' .... :._ 0 .... : Played Cards as Women 

The problem ·of hu.~aniziri..g the engineeriD~(,c\l~;rictl1u¢ :D&,'~ a; Qn.e~act comedy by George 
is a thorny -one'whibh has plagUed educator~ f(jr" y,aaFs ~d',t'he ,J{alllm~,and the secoll'J act of 
tech committee :mAy ,not 'find a.sQhitiOI!~S¢ri..::~i!J:h~·.mea.n:- " 'WUder's "The Match-
time it is good to note that at lea~t some .eagjneerillg" .' J,na:k;e-F'" .w{U- 'be, presented by the 
are aware of the problem. .,. '" .• " •. '- '~~',,-:; .,:,; ;',;': :.>:: Cq!!Elge's' a(i¥an,ced acting and di-

• ,-.: .... ,," . 'recting $!la~~es. 'N!onday as part Of 

The ·Se-mi-ann.uaZ·· Drive:; ; ... '-'" ~'.;.' ~h;;r~~~!~~~t:;~~~~~~~:the 
......... 
. .. .. 'T-o\Vflsefll;l llarris Auditorium at 11 

Not long ago the mother of a .,c;oH.e~ '3,lumrttlS ~c~me a1J.~·l. f\drpission is free. 
critically ill, and requ.ired-an emerg~ncy o.p(!t@,tion. Her blpoa RggulaT p.re~ntations of "Im
type was exceptionally rare. Only twO: pints were ·a.v~.,nable pFomplu -·5.8.,'" al$o admission free. 
a t the hGspital. There was no time to issue' ;l eail for will be heiq in tiw Townsend Har
emergency donors. In desperation, the alumnus iil.~led to ris Audit9riuIl1 ne~t Thursday from 
the College's Blood Bank. His request was immedLately tilied 12 to ~ and Friday from 3 to,5. The 
with eight pints of wh~t was truly a llfe..-giving sel'U)ll: . program tol' Thursday and Friday 

Such is the vital service performed by the Blood Bank, al~o will include a presentation of 
the most important of the many appeals made at the College "Twenfy-~ven Wagons of Cotton" 
during the term. The Bank's supply is avafiable to the .family by T~rres~ee, Williams. 
of any member of the College community-provided the.re is 
enough blood on hand. The semi-annual dr,iye to repleni~ 
the stock is being held this week, with registration booths in 
F'ir;~,ey and Shepard Halls. , 

We urge every able student and faculty member to pledge 
now, and follow through with a vital, painless donation when 
the Blood-mobile comes to the College May 8 and 9. By so 
doing, he or she will receive-the satisfaction of contributing 
towards the l":ealingof wotindsor-everi. the saving of a life. 

UP .Interviews 
House Plan win interview can

d,idqtes "for Student Government 
offices at 4 .on Monday. En
dorsements -will be based on the 
tnt~iews. 

flight is three hundred dollars and 
covers 'only transportation costs. 

The group will meet in 148 Fm
ley this evening at 9:30 to discuss .... ',rLJ'. 
the details of the ;ourney. 

race. 
Speaking before the Students for 

a Sane Nuclear Policy, Professor 
Lustig indicated that the United I 
States _ and the Soviet Union, fully I 
recognizing what the outcome of I 
a full scale nuclear war would, be, 
"would not be so foolhardy as to 
make'the initial attack." i 

~1~Qe c'ut 
The Campus will publish once 

next week, on Thursday. This is 
because of an insufficient fee 
allocation, whiCh limits the 
newspaper to 22 issues this 
3emester. 

L-________________________ ~, 

~ '~A.~gi~~ea~re experi~nce. 

. "A triumphant ~ca$io .. in every. re.sp~ct.'; 
. -8II00Ks !-T"/NSON, N.Y. Ti;"" •. 'f pfJQ Wtlht If) s,ee-,affJtldway's. fillest plq 

ill JIJIIe, Jl/lYfJf IIl/gllst; IJe SlIfe IfJ 

MAl" YIJIIRIJllDEIi NIWl: 
E.enil\9l-$6.9O, 5.75, 4.80, 4.05, 3.60, 2.90. Moho Wed. i. Sat.-$4,6O, 
",05, 3.60, 3, 2,30. Male. ch~k or money. order payable to BARRYMORE 
Theatre ond enclose self-addressed stamped .n . .,hpe. 

-BARRYMORE' West 47.SI., N. Y.36 
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,'-" .......... er, Unheaten Net Ace, 
.......... 't Find Time to Practice i 

By lWke Ka.tz 

$ g; ,j B 

HEL.P FIGHT 
THE RECESSION 

tennis season it would 
been understandable if 

Harry Karlin was 
ahead to the soccer 

Karlin, who also 
vas am- nation's soccer 
he con- ."~~ .. ~~~~"-7 spent a frus

campaign watching 
compile a disap-

4-5 record.· 
year, the versatile men

delighted about the play of 
Beaver netmen. The main 

is a slender, soft-spoken 
with a big service, 

Steiner. 

this is Steiner's first 
with the Lavender, the 20-

electrical engineering stu
has emerged as the squad's 

one man. Thus far he has 
three ma tches, all in 

sets, while l~ading the 
to a 3-0 record. 

years 'ago he transferred 
College from George 

Unive~lty ~I:ter~ .1!e 
an athletic scholar-

after starring for Erasmus 
High School. A conscientious 

Steiner came to the Col
"because they had me play

much tennis and I didn't 
enough time to study." 

trar1sfer student, Bernie 
Ila';U/:;'UJC<; for the 1956 season, 

year, because of a heavy 
COUldn't find the time to 

'Eve'n now, his studies and 
drills have prevented him 

p~acticing with the team. The 
time he plays is during actu-

dents 
~ligh.t 

Student IUIJIut:Jlua'ClU'", 

./ 
summer 

~ompleted is a.senior, but the credit, 
ng to Gil InE!egE~ for an engineering 

keep him in school 

not only 

Face 

for its second straight vic
the College's lacrosse team 

to Philadelphia tomorrow 
Drexel. 
three opening defeats, the 

finally captured their 
Wednesday with a 

12-7 ;"in over Adelphi. 
Leon "Chief" Miller will 

on mid:(ielder VIto 
who tallied five times 

Adelphi, and attackman 
Rodriguez to pace 'th~ of·, 

Drexel. Goalie Dave 
hcad the defensive unit. 

Baseb~ 
College's freshma~ base

will f.ace Brooklyn to
at 10 in Babe Ruth 

The yearlings are seeking 
first· victory in three con-

CIVIL WARS 
SPAIN 

SPA:'oi'ISH .":ARTH 
'F.rne~t lIemlD/tWay 

Dos Pass..,. _d 
~laeLelsh 
'l"hnm~nJl _:I 

CUltA 
Pp.rp.z Vidal. Repr .. "enlatlve 

JulY 21ft'" MOVP.JDP.Dt 

April 26th-8:00 P.M. 

Hall, 1 E. 15th St. 
Donatton 75c 

',ople's SOCialist League 
303 Fourth AYenue 

cer ~son, but with his ace re
turning, is anxiously awaiting the 
,ne?'t Jen~~s G.!ll11Q.aigp. .. 

BUY 
CARNIVAl TICKETS 

) 

" , 

1I0W 
ON SAL£. 

ROOM 331 

FINLEY 

Youn be siffin' on top·. «the world when voo chang~ to DM ' 

light into that tiM LiveModern flavor] 
You get a .. nore 

. effective nIter 
O1;l.to~~s L&:M 
Look for tbe .potent IlNmber···· 
on ceury pa(k .•. your 
assur.on~ ·that y.ou Gre getting 
L'M's exclusiye filtering action 

FILTERS 

LloceTT. MY'II'R8 TO.Aceo co. 

d""",,,.y..--:-~~ 
~~~~/~11". 
~~~ 'U2.f9Ll;cA(~.u;7/ 

Best tastin'srnoke you'll ever find! 
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the 
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The pat.ented 
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter 
~~uld cbe for ~~er, b,e.tt.er smoking. @19S8 LIGGETT &: KYKRS TOBACCO Co. 



_THE CAMPUS 

:~ine Beaten by Fordham, 8-4 Tennis! Team to- Fac? Viole. 
;) rops '10th Straight akos w", hit by reliever Nick Mas- InQuest of 4th Strmght W 

cia. Garrity bunted toward third In its most difficult test to date, the College's To,,, ... ;. 

A s Ram's Krist but Ronnie Weiss came in too late team will attempt to extend its unbeaten streak to four 
'1 I 4 H- ~nd. his throw to second was not tories when it faces New York University tom_orrow at 10 
.. U r s - ltter In time to catch Kourakos. Salerno, the Violets' courts· 

the next ba~ter, hit a s~crifice bunt I The Violets have taken four out 
By Vic Ziegel down to thIrd but WeISS stayed at of five matches this season and 

The College's baseball team the base and all hands were safe. Beaver Coach Harry Karlin' gives 
J'an true to form yesterday: A sacrifice fly and single brought NYU "a definite edge" in the con-
!)()wing to a strong Fordham the runs home. test. Both teams have recorded 9-0 -l1.~ .. t!lmr Seven of the College's .. 
,.;quad, 8-4, in a non-league victories over Manhattan. 
c.;ame at the Rams' home field. To Face Alumni, Jaspers Even if the College defeats 
The loss was the Beavers' The only game to be played in NYU,however, Karlin sees little delphia to represent the LaVelrl,Q~~~~~ 
j ('n1 h of the season in as many Lewi~ohn Stadium this season will chance of going through the cam- .at the Penn Relays. 
p;ames. take place tomorow at 1 when the paign without a setback. "We'll be 

Fordham, with a 4-1 mark, went varsity meets a Beaver alumni lucky if we win two games against two events, the Division Two 
with ace Kevan Krist, who pre- sM"1ad. Former Lavender stars Fordham," he said. 

'i~ Relay and the Sprint Medley 
viously struck out thirteen· in a Larry Cutler and Warren Neuber- In the match tomorrow Karlin 
Sh:ILout win ever NYU. Beaver ger will lead the ex-Beavers .. Last will again lead off with his ace iay. Coach Harry de Girolamo 
cc,ach John LaPlace countered year, the alumni defeated the var- netman, Bernie Steiner. Steiner I nominated Ra~ph Taylor, 
wi th junior Luby Mlynar, but the POOR CONTROL cost pitcher sity, 13-4. has captured his three matches I Dawkins, Len Turner, and. 
usuaJly reliable righthander walk- Luby Mlynar yesterday's game The Beavers will face Metropoli- this season in straight sets. After Clark to rUn against eleven 
ed eight men and was out of the that, the coach will employ Mike schools today in the Mile Relay. 

ag lnst Fordham tan 'League Rival Manhattan~on- S hallgame after five innings. a . • - tone, Ronny Ettus, Jay Hauimel, In the Medley Relay tOlnorrolc,t . ." ... rI 
Fordham tallied two runs in the day at 3 in Babe Ruth Field. Ear- Ray Pestrong and Co-captain Roy the coach will choose from 

tirst stanza, four more in the fifth away while both runners scored. lier this season, the Jas~rs topped Fleischman. the latter four and Fred nr .• ' ____ _ 

and a pair in the eighth to pull Maraio had trouble handling the the College by a count of 10-1. The contest with Queens, which Bob Ryerson and Oharley .D~ll·~~lmplilShlm 
aw;:ty from the Lavender. Only ball in centerfield and Balsamo was postponed Wednesday, has for the Beavers' entry. A total 
foul' markers were .earned, how- went to third as Maraio GQmmited The Box Score been rescheduled- for Friday, May eighteen colleges are competing 
evel', and the Rams were held to the second error on the play. CCNY, (4) I FORDHAM (8) 16 at the Fleet Tennis Club.. two heats of the event. 
six hits. Gerry Muro followed with a walk AS R H EI AB R H E 

and wI'''h two out fl'rst sacker MI'ke Sullivan. rf •• 4 1 0 OIGarrlty, c •. 3 3 1 1 Krist pitched a strong ga.me, l: Whelan. 2b .. 4 0 OOISalerno, cc .. 3 2 2 O· • 
Higgins singled to right sending Nlcholu, 3b 4 2 1 1ISu •• man, 3b 4 0 1 0 

-,.' ·?t:tHiHgM\W.mW';!l.1~®.@@*W.N~m?:W;%m 
Met League Standings 

w L Pct ... --, W L Pct. 
NYU 5 0 1.000\Wagner 1 3 .250 
S\. .John's 3 0 1.000 Brooklyn 1 4 .200 
Manilattan 4 1 .800 CCNY 0 6 .000 
Hofstra 2 2 .5001 -

Ypsterday's games not Included. 

striking out ten and allowing but 
four hits. He was wild in spots, 
however. walking eight and hitting 
one batsman. 

Demas, ••••• 4 1 1 :lIBalsamo. If .2 1 00 
BalsalDO home with the third Ram Maralo, cf ••• 3 0 2 liMUro. rf •••. 3 1 1 0 

Adler. If .... 4 0 OOIKrlat. p .... 4 0 0 0 
Kyrlakos, Ib 3 0 0 01 Higgins • .Ib .. 2 0 1 0 
Lenaky. c ••. 1 0 0 01 BorkowsKi 2b 4 0 0 0 
Wel ... 3b .... 0 0 0 O\KOUraKOs. cf a 1 0 1 

run of the inning. Muro went to 
second on the hit and came home 
on an error by Beaver third base
man Nicholas. 

The Lavender scored their final 
run in the seventh on a walk to 
Nicholas and a long triple by 
Maraio. Fordham retaUiated in the 
eighth, however, with two runs on 
two hits. 

Leadoff hitter Hippocrates Kour-

Mlynar. p ••• 0 0 0 0 -
Mascia. p ••• 1 0001 TOTAL 28 8 6 3 
Knee '" •••• 1 0001 
E.nard •••• ~I 

TOTAL ao 4 4 31 
RBI-CCNV: Nichola., Demas, Maralo. 

Fordham: Salarno, Su .. man, Bal.amo. Muro. 

CCNY 21011101~IOllI010·443 
Fordham 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 4 I 0 I 0 I 2 I x • 8 6 3 

CCNV_Mlynar. Mascia (6). and Len.ky, 
Nicholas (8). Fordham-Krist and Garrity. 

The Beavers scored twice in the 
first inning on one hit. Leadoff 
man Tim Sullivan walked and 
came home on a triple by 'Bill 
Nicholas. A ground ball out 
hr< Jght Nicholas in for the sec
ond run. 

WHEN YOU'RE, GOING FOR FUN 

Fordham came right back in 
theil' half of the inning to tie the 
,score on three hits. Andy Garity 
singled to left and tallied on John 
Salel'l1o's booming triple to left
cente~. Salerno then came home on 
Ira Sussman's one-bagger. 

In the third the Beavers ga,ined 
a one-run lead on two Ram errors, 
a walk to John Whelan and a 
single by Joe Maraio. 

Mlynar had held Fordham hit
less since the first stanza, but the 
Rams tallied four times in the 
fifth on three walks, three_ errors 
and a lone hit. Garrity and Salerno 
drew passes and were advanced by 
Sussman's sacrifice. 

Tony Balsamo., the next batter, 
hi t a sharp grounder to shortstop 
Bob Demas, who let the ball get 

ETC 
Happy Anniversary 

Joe & Natalie 
Man driving Los Angeles May <1 desires 
gentl('man share driving _ and expenses. 

Dayton 8-6176 
We wonder why Judy T. is so popular with 
all the boys? 
Thanks for the company, boys. 

Judy T. 

-I~~t~~r 
AND HE STILL REfUSES 

TO l'AKE MORE THAN JOe 

SERVING THE STUDENTS' 
TYPING NEEDS 

Harry Schuster 
Quality Typing at ReasonClble Rates 

108 EAST TREMONT "'IE. 
BRONX 51, N. Y. 

ev. 9·8382 TU. 1·2815 
Electric Typing Available 

24 hour and 48 hour service slightlv extra 
f 

lnVlte All 

FOR' BOYS & GIRLS, MEN & WOMEN WITH ACNE! 

DO YOU HAVE A 
"PROBLEM" SKI N ? 

WOULD YOU UKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER 
HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION? 

"CAMPUS" Kit consists of 6 
different E~FECTIVELY -MEDI
CATED component pam: Face 
Soap, Blemish Cream, F~cial 
Pack, "Coverall" Blemish Stick, 
Face Lotion and Vitamin A-
25,000 USP Units: the most 
complete and THORQUGHLY
EFFECTIVE complexion - care 
EVER created! 

The all - NEW, amazing "CAMPUS" 
Facial-Treatment Kit offer5 IMMEDI
DIATE relief from the discomfort and 
embarrassment of unsightly acne. 
pimples, blemishes, discolorations and 
other skin disorders! What's more, we'll 
PROVE that "CAMPUS'Lwilthelp clear 
up that "PROBLEM skin - or show 
DEFINI"fE IMPROVEMENT within 30 

. days - or YOUR MONEY BACK! 
Fair enough? 

Simple to use-just a few minutes a day-will 
give you amazing results you probably thought 
impossible! A clearer. cleaner, healthier, 
smoother glowing complexion • • • and with 
such a wonderful new feeling of perfect 
grooming! 

$495 
No 

Fed. Tax Over a month's supply, postage paid. direct-
to-you for only ....................................................... . 

FILL OUT ORDER FORM BELOW, & MAIL TODAYI 

---------------------------------------------
INTERNAnCfIIAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC., 700 Prud,ntial Bldg., 
Houstoll 25, texas. 

Ij:nclosed '5 $4.95 (check, cash, money-order) for CAMPUS Kit 

NAME ............................................................................................. .. 

ADDRESS ........................................................................... : ............. . . , 

CITY ........... , ................................ ZONE ............ STATE .............. .. 

'. 

Now you can enjoy cool comfort and look 
your casual best-in U. S. Keds Boosters®. 
Breathable fabrics allow cooling air to cir. 
culate freely. And you walk on the plush 
comfort of Keds' Fun-cushioned Insole. 
So go for a pair of U. S. Keds Boosters. 
Narrows and mediums from $5.95" 

IN ••• 

United States 
ROCKEFELLER CENTER. NEW YORK 20. N. Y. 

solutio 
lack c 

for en: 
~9tI~r supply 
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